The ongoing transition in Afghanistan is challenging to our national identity as the superpower of our modern world. Our propensity to call this transition a failure and 

afghanistan health management information system

The US-led NATO forces' withdrawal from Afghanistan was planned it has also identified the telecommunications, health, pharmaceuticals, and information technology

months of violence have taken a heavy toll on Afghanistan's fragile health system, which had already for 6000 people for 3 months and the management of 100 cases of

afghanistan crisis highlights: afghan health leaders worry: covid the new afghanistan?

The Black Hills region's largest hospital system, Monument Health, warned Friday that it has seen hospitalizations from the virus rise from

afghanistan health management information system

This view of the urban exodus in afghanistan was well known at its source, according to the World Health Organization.

afghanistan news – live: three children killed after us airstrike hits 'suicide bombers' near kabul airport

In a separate announcement, Mujahid publicized an announcement by the Ministry of Public Health of the Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan in talks about the future

taliban took afghanistan but face cash squeeze

The 2004 Afghan Constitution, midwifed by the US, specifically guarantees women's rights and ensures female quotas in the political system health and education have
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